1. MINUTES - November 23, 2011

2. ACTION ITEMS - COURSES

   PHYSICAL SCIENCES
   2.1 ASTRO 101 Description Astronomy
       Title 5 update with SLO's
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   2.2 GEOL 101 Physical Geology
       Course update
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   2.3 GEOL 102 Historical Geology
       Title 5 update, add Distance Ed
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   2.4 OCEA 101 Oceanography
       Title 5 update
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   2.5 PSCI 101 Principles of Physical Science
       Title 5 update
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   PHOTOGRAPHY
   2.6 PHOT 52 Introduction to Photoshop
       Add Distance Ed as Method of Instruction
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   POLITICAL SCIENCE
   2.7 POLS 221D Model United Nations D
       New Course - (Replaces POLS 90A) Transfer CSU,UC
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   SPANISH
   2.8 SPAN 101A Fundamentals of Spanish 101A
       Course update
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___